‘Love In The
Time of
Corona’
KS2 Viewing and Activities

Learning Aims
• To be able to engage in drama activities with
help.
• To be able to engage in drama activities on your
own.

Watch ‘Bird Behaviour’ Here
How many of the activities below can you complete?

Task 1:

Task 2:

Task 3:

Task 4:

Task 5:

Make sock puppets of the
birds and the woman in the
performance. You can leave
them plain or you can
decorate them how you
want. Create a sock puppet
performance recreating the
conversation between the
birds and the woman.

Pretend you are one of the
birds. Role play a
conversation with someone
in your house where you try
to convince them that they
should ‘walk and cycle’

Take 5 photos of you
performing the following
moments 1) Seeing the bird
crash into the window 2)
Explaining to the birds that
you have to stay inside 3)
Starting to flap your wings 4)
Realising the world is
beautiful 5) Crash landing.
Print or put them in order on
PowerPoint. Write
underneath them to tell a
story.

Imagine the Bird is a
character that we can see.
Design the costume and
make up for an actor to wear
so they look like the bird.

Write a diary entry from the
Bird’s point of view. What do
you think they might be
feeling and thinking after the
events in the story? What do
you thing they might say?

I completed TWO activities – Click Here

I completed THREE activities - Click Here

I completed FOUR or more activities – Click Here

Watch ‘Monty’s Not an Alien’ Here
How many of the activities below can you complete?

Task 1:

Task 2:

Task 3:

Task 4:

Task 5:

Draw a picture of Monty, the
person who Ben is speaking
to on the phone. Think about
his costume and what he
might look like. Around the
outside of the picture, write
some words to describe
Monty’s personality and
appearance.

When one person performs
to an audience, either on
stage or to a camera, this is
normally called a monologue.
Write a short monologue for
Monty who is old, can’t get
out because of lockdown and
is worried about receiving his
newspaper. Once you have
written it, try performing it to
someone at home.

Ben likes Lego. Build a model
theatre out of Lego. Or, if you
don’t have Lego, make a
model theatre out of items
lying around the house.

Ben’s mum is working in a
hospital during Lockdown
and this must be very
worrying for him and he
sometimes might feel sad.
Write a letter to him to try to
make him feel better or you
could create a video message
instead.

With someone else in your
house pretend that you are
Ben. The other person is to
pretend that they are Ben’s
Mum. She has found out that
Ben has been speaking to
more strangers on the phone
and is worried about it. How
would that conversation go?
Act out the conversation.

I completed TWO activities – Click Here

I completed THREE activities - Click Here

I completed FOUR or more activities – Click Here

Watch ‘When We Started Singing’ Here
How many of the activities below can you complete?

Task 1:

Task 2:

Task 3:

Task 4:

Task 5:

Mr Popple is a little lonely
but he looks like he has
starting singing for the street
to cheer people up. Find your
favourite song either on
YouTube or somewhere else
and sing along to it. Create a
dance to it. Perform it to
someone in your house.

Draw a picture of the street
that Mr Popple can see, and
all the different people that
he mentions.

Dress up and pose for a
picture pretending to be the
following characters that Mr
Popple talks about
• Mum and her kids
• The teenagers
• The businessman always
away
• Retired couple with a
new car

When we watch theatre
normally, the stage is usually
decorated to match the play.
This is called set design. Mr
Popple is trying to cheer
people up on his street.
Decorate the front of where
you live to try and cheer
people up.

Pretend to be one of the
characters that Mr Popple
talks about. Create a video
diary, talking to a camera or
another person in your house
about how they are feeling in
Lockdown and what they
have been up to.

I completed TWO activities – Click Here

I completed THREE activities - Click Here

I completed FOUR or more activities – Click Here

This SUPERSTAR Certificate is awarded to
__________________________________________________________________________________

For taking part in 2 drama activities

This SUPERSTAR Certificate is awarded to
__________________________________________________________________________________

For taking part in 3 drama activities

This SUPERSTAR Certificate is awarded to
__________________________________________________________________________________

For taking part in 4 or more drama activities

